
 

 

POTENTATES MESSAGE: 
 

Greetings Nobles and Ladies, 
 
To start, I would like to wish all of you and your families a very Merry Christmas.  I want to thank 
everyone for your support and patience. It has been a very trying year with the Covid-19 pandemic. 
I know we have canceled many events this year. Although we had several new ideas, we did have a 
successful spaghetti feed. During these challenging times, we were able to bring in three new no-
bles in November.  We pray things will start to turn around, starting in January. We need to get our 
Temple back on track and get all the Nobles and their Ladies back involved. 
 
I hoped that in my final letter as your Potentate for 2020, I would be writing about all our success 
this year.  Talking about the new events that had been a huge success and a circus that was a big 
hit. Instead, we were postponing and canceling events. We have not been able to get out into the 
public, where we need to be. Being out in public and being involved is how people learn about our 
philanthropy and what we do. I have deeply missed parading and seeing all the children laughing 
and pointing as we move through the streets.  I know we have all continued doing what we can to 
get the word out about our hospitals and all the good things that are happening in them. Please 
continue with all the hard work you are doing. 
 
I joined this wonderful Fraternity eighteen years ago, not understanding what it was truly all about. 
Lady Valerie and I quickly learned what Shriners was all about and got involved. We talked many 
times about when it is our time to be a part of the Divan, what we would like to see, and how we 
would go about it. After helping as aids for several other Potentates and First Ladies and seeing 
how things were done, we took the big step. We took on a five-year commitment that quickly be-
came only a four-year term. Every year of these four years has had its challenges, whether related 
to the Temple or our health issues (mine)! We have worked with many other great leaders in this 
organization, learned something from all of them, and built on it. 
 
At this time, I would like to give a big “Thank You” to everyone who has helped us along the way 
and through this journey. We could not have done any of this without everyone’s support. We 
could not have done it without the support of our family, Nathan and Alison Ryan, Megan and Ca-
sey Flinn, all of our grandchildren, and of course Grandma Talma. We have had much support 
throughout this adventure.  Again, Merry Christmas and a Happy New year to all of you and your 
families, From Lady Valerie and me. 
 
Yours in Brotherhood, 
 
Darrell L. Ryan 
Potentate 2020 
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MESSAGE FROM THE  CHIEF RABBAN 

2020 has been a year like no other. Despite all the restrictions and closures, we have survived! 
Even when we could not meet in person, we got together on Zoom, which has been enjoyable 
for those who participated in those events. We are hoping to be able to meet regularly as time 
moves forward.  
 
With all our December events canceled due to Saline County restrictions, our next get together 
is scheduled for January 16, when we will have the officers' election for 2021 and installation 
that evening. It will be an all-day event with lunch and dinner served. We hope to see as many 
Nobles and their ladies in attendance as possible. We will still have Covid precautions in place.  
 
We still need to be somewhat flexible with next year's events.  We may have to move the circus 
to April 30-May 2, which means we will have to hold the Spring Ceremonial a week earlier, 
hosting it in Salina. We are still planning to have a trip to the St. Louis Shriner’s Hospital in Au-
gust. Let’s hope things get back to “normal” by then! 
 
Lady Donna and I want to wish all of you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New 
Year!  
 
Warm regards, 
 
Alex Leslie 
Chief Rabban 
 

 
 

 

If you would  like to submit an article for the newsletter for your Unit, Club, 

a Noble, or an event, please feel free to.  The article and picture(s) need to 

be received by the 15th of  the month to be included in the next month’s 

newsletter.  This information needs to be emailed to Recorder Casey Flinn 

at isisshrinerecorder@gmail.com. 



 

 

MESSAGE FROM THE ASSISTANT RABBAN 

 

We’ve heard the story of how the first Isis Temple burned and was rebuilt – twice.  That story illus-

trates the dedication and generosity to our great fraternity by our members. 

Now, almost 100 years later we face a similar decision.  Do we move to a new location or rebuild at 

our current location?  That is what we must decide at the January stated meeting.  Whatever the out-

come, it will again take dedication and 

generosity to bring us to an outcome 

that we can support.  I’ve heard many 

stories of how we came to be at our cur-

rent location and I can assure you that 

the decision we come to at the January 

meeting will be made by you, the Nobili-

ty.  You must be there to hear the facts, 

voice your opinion, and vote. 

 

As I see it we have two major issues, the 

mortgage and repairs.  As I’ve looked in-

to the repair issues, they can be handled 

over several years.  I don’t feel that the 

city of Salina will bar us from the Temple as long as we come up with a plan and make some progress 

on it.  The mortgage is an issue that the Shrine Clubs and the Nobility can solve. So far four Shrine 

Clubs (South Solomon, Ottawa County, Scott County, and North West Kansas Shrine Club) have donat-

ed a little over $20,000 to the Temple.  We need the other Shrine Clubs to display their generosity as 

did the Shriners from 100 years ago. 

 

Please come to the meeting and be a part of the solution. 

Peace be upon you! 

 

Russ Kontas 

Assistant Rabban 



 

 

MESSAGE FROM THE HIGH PRIEST AND PROPHET 

Dear Brothers, Sisters, Family, and Friends, 
 
I hope this finds each of you happy, healthy, and enjoying life. Let me wish you all a Very Merry 
Christmas, a Happy New Year, and a Wonderful Holiday Season! 
 
I am sure some of you are already counting down the days, if not the hours and minutes, to 2021. For 
others, it probably seems like just another day. I think we all can agree that 2020 has been anything 
but an average year. As we think back over the year, I seem to think about all the things we had to 
cancel. We were fortunate to have a couple of events, like the Sportsman Event and the Fall Ceremo-
nial, but even those had few markings of an average year. 
 
I have heard many people say they miss the gatherings or the events. I feel this is an excellent chance 
to look at what we have missed this year and ask what we want to keep in our lives. 2021 is going to 
be a year of both changes and return. We will not return to anything resembling 1999, but it is in our 
hands to mold 2021 and beyond. 
 
2020 has forever touched all our lives.  Many have lost friends, relatives, or family, and some have 
lost jobs or been forced to relocate. Others have had to take on more. In all, everyone has been 
affected by this year. With the lack of Shriner events, we have missed those chances to touch others' 
lives. I hope that as we begin to emerge into the new, we continue to resemble what Shriners are.  
For me, that is a chance to have fun, show others life does not have to be so serious, and give chil-
dren in need the opportunity to flourish. Being a Shriner has always reminded me of being a fertilizer. 
Family is the soil where we are planted. Friends, teachers, and coworkers are the rain to help us grow. 
Memories give us the sunshine that makes us thrive, but Shriners are like fertilizer that offers that 
little extra that allows everyone to flourish. 
 
May the Creator bless each of you as we open a new chapter. May 2021 bring many blessings and 
chances to be who we are, Shriners. 
 
Fraternally Yours, 
 
Brian Riedel 
High Priest and Prophet 



 

 

Best Wishes from North West Kansas Nobles and Ladies, 

 

I hope everyone is staying healthy as we continue to navigate through these trying times of COVID-

19. With the 2020 year nearing the finish line, there seem to be many unknowns still. One thing for 

sure is that we are all ready for some normalcy, in which we can gather for fellowship and fun. 

Please remember to reach out to our nobility and remind them about upcoming events after the 

first of the year. We have many important decisions to be made.  

I would like to wish everyone and their families a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.  

 

Please take time over the Holidays to enjoy your family and friends. 

 

Fraternally, 

 

Emmet Rudolph 

Oriental Guide 

MESSAGE FROM THE ORIENTAL GUIDE 

PAY YOUR DUES ONLINE! 
 

Pay on WebFez or at  

https://shrinetempledues.org/wfp/secure-authentication/?id=31 
 
You will need your Member # and Shrine ID # which is located on your Shrine 
membership card in the lower left-hand corner.  2021 dues have already been  
mailed to all Nobles by Shriner’s International.  Please pay your dues at your  
earliest convenience.  These funds are what allows this Temple to continue to help 
the children of our 43-county jurisdiction.   

https://shrinetempledues.org/secure-authentication/?id=31


 

 

RECORDERS CORNER 

2020 keeps throwing us surprises and does not allow us to enjoy our Shriner fellowship.  With so 

many cities and counties putting meeting restrictions in place, usually limiting gathering numbers 

to 15 or less, all official Shriner events for December have continued to be canceled.  The ISIS 

Shrine will hold the stated meeting and elections on January 16, 2021.  We will conduct the 

meeting in conjunction with the annual meeting and installation of elected Divan officers.  I sent a 

letter to each Noble of the ISIS Shrine explaining this change.  You can also find information about 

this meeting in this newsletter.  I ask that you RSVP at your earliest convenience to get the number 

of those attending to the caterers.  This day will be full of events, so please do your best to be pre-

sent and enjoy this day of fun, food, and fellowship.  Your presence is also needed so the Divan and 

the Nobility can hear your opinion about the ISIS Shrine's future.   

 

Many Nobles have approached the Divan asking if a vote to move the Shrine will occur at this 

meeting.  The Nobility tasked the Divan to put together plans on the future of the ISIS Shrine loca-

tion, not to hold a vote to move.  The Divan has developed three plans to move forward.  They are 

staying at our current site and make repairs, move from our current location and rent/purchase a 

facility and stay within the city of Salina, and move from our current location and rent/purchase a 

facility outside the city of Salina.  The Divan will present this information to the Nobility during this 

meeting. Then it will be the Nobilities responsibility to decide the ISIS Shrine location's future.  Re-

member that this is your Temple, and your input on its future is essential.  At this time, Illustrious 

Sir Darrell Ryan is not allowing anyone to join the meeting electronically.  He may change his mind 

in the future.  If this happens, he will let everyone know the guidelines to follow to enter electroni-

cally.  The date, timeline, and how the meeting will occur are subject to change, so please ensure 

that you pay attention to our website (www.isisshriners.com) and our Facebook/Twitter/Instagram 

@isisshriner to receive up to date information.  I ask that you remember Shriners' purpose; chil-

dren receiving the best health care possible, no matter their family's ability to pay.   

 

Shriners International issued 2021 dues, and many Nobles have already paid.  Thank you to those 

who have already paid in full.  Nobles can pay dues by sending a check to ISIS Shrine, P.O. Box 

2778, Salina, KS, 67402, or you can visit our website, www.isisshriners.com, and pay online.  Nobles 

can follow a link at the top right corner of the webpage to pay their dues.  If you have questions 

about your dues, please feel free to contact the office by calling 785-825-0206 or email me at     

isisshrinerecorder@gmail.com.  You can also visit WebFez to find information on the dues that you 

owe.    

 

Just a reminder, operating hours for the ISIS Shrine will be changing in 2021.  In January, the ISIS 

Shrine will open the office Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:00 AM-5:00 PM.  Starting in February, 

the office will be opened Tuesday through Friday from 9:00 AM-5:00 PM.  These hours are subject 

to fluctuate, so you are encouraged to call to ensure someone is in the office or to set up an ap-

pointment at any time to conduct business meetings.   

http://www.isisshriners.com
mailto:isisshrinerecorder@gmail.com


 

 

CHAPLAINS CORNER 
 

BE KIND TO ONE ANOTHER 
 
One of the hardest things to do in life is to be kind to other people.  How 
many times have we been cut in front of inline, talked about behind our backs, or someone just an-
noyed us?   When we are in these situations, how should we respond? 
 
“And be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, even as God in Christ forgave 
you.” (Ephesians 4:32) 
 
It is easy to get even, lash out, or do something mean back to the person who did you wrong.  But, as 
Believers, we are called to love others. This Bible verse challenges us to be kind and forgive other 
people regardless of how they treated us. 
 
We can not change how someone treats us, but we can choose to respond to them with kind-
ness.  The end of our Bible verse is important.  It tells us that we can do this because God in Jesus for-
gave us.  When we remember what Jesus did for us and how much He loves us, it empowers us to 
love others. We begin to value other people when we see how much Jesus loves us. 
 
Cameron Davis 
Chaplain  

2021 is going to be full of extraordinary events.  You can find a listing of some of these events in 

the back of this newsletter.  Soon, there will be more information to follow on all of these events.   

I hope that each of you is staying safe and healthy throughout these crazy times.  The Nobles and 

Ladies of the ISIS Shrine are an essential part of this outstanding fraternity.  Without you, we could 

not continue the vital work of taking care of our children the way we do.  This continued help and 

dedication is more appreciated than I could ever explain.  If you need anything from me, please 

contact me by calling 785-825-0206 or emailing me at isisshrinerecorder@gmail.com.  As always, 

thank you for everything you have done, continue to do, and will continue to do for this fraternity. 

Fraternally, 

 

Casey Flinn 

Recorder   

RECORDERS CORNER CONT. 

mailto:isisshrinerecorder@gmail.com


 

NEWSLETTER MAILER 
 

If you would like to receive the newsletter through the regular mail 

during the year of 2021, please mail a payment of $15.00 to ISIS 

Shrine, P.O. Box 2778, Salina, KS, 67402.  Ensure to write 

“Newsletter” in the memo line of your check.  Newsletters will only 

be mailed to those who paid by December 31, 2020.  Newsletters 

can be downloaded for free from our website www.isisshriners.com.  

MESSAGE FROM THE 1ST LADY 

Hello Nobles and Ladies, 
 
It is hard to believe that 2020 is coming to an end. Things sure look different than they did in January.  
The activities Darrell and I planned turned out great, but everything we had to cancel was heart-
breaking. This pandemic has interrupted people's lives. Our main goal was to keep the nobility safe 
and healthy. I believe we were successful at that. Going through the hard times is necessary to get 
everyone to understand how to be better and stronger. Believe in the goodness and beauty, for it 
shall outweigh all else. 
 
Darrell and I would like to thank each one of you! With your support, we took a journey that we did 
not realize we would love. It has been full of highs and lows.  With your love, kindness, and your 
friendship, we have truly been humbled. 
Darrell and I wish the upcoming Divan a wonderful year. This journey is different for each person.  En-
joy it!! It goes by quickly. 
 
Lastly, we would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a blessed New Year. May you spend 
time with your family, whether in person, on zoom, or facetime. Things are different this year, but 
family stays a consent. Please remember you can make your world truly wonderful despite what is 
happening all around you!! 
 
My sincere Thank-you!! 
 
Valerie Ryan 
2020 First Lady 



 

 

 
 

SHRINER’S CREED 

 

Shriners believe in God and that He created man to serve His purposes, 

among which is service to others in His name.  We believe that care for the 

less fortunate, especially children who suffer from burns and crippling  

diseases, is our institutional calling. 

 

We are patriots, each willing to serve his country with fidelity and courage.  

We cherish independence under law and freedom with responsibility. 

 

We honor family.  We respect our parents, wives and children.  We should  

install in our children the tenants of this creed, and the heritage from which it 

emanates.   

   

As individuals, we pled ourselves to integrity, virtue and nobility of character.  

Our intentions will be honorable, our relations will be trustworthy and our 

spirits forgiving of each other. 

 

As brothers, we offer each other fraternal affection and respect.  Together we 

will support each other in adherence to this creed, so that we and our  

communities will be the better because of our fraternity and its principles.   

 

As Shriners we look beyond ourselves to serve the needs of others, especially 

children who cannot help themselves.  We believe Shriners Hospitals to be 

the world’s greatest philanthropy, and we covenant with each other to  

support these “temples of mercy” with spirit, time, talent and means.   



 

 

State Meeting/Elections/Installation 
January 16, 2021 

 

ISIS Shrine Temple 

200 E. Diamond Dr. 

Salina, KS  
11:00 AM– Doors Open 

12:00 PM-Lunch Served 
Sandwich Bar, Chopped Salad, Dessert (Catered by Martinelli’s) 

1:00 PM-Stated & Annual Meeting/Elections 

3:30 PM-Illustrious Sir Darrell Ryan Presentation 

4:30 PM-Installation of Elected Divan 

5:30 PM-Dinner Served 
Fried Chicken/Mashed Potatoes/Corn/Installation Reception 

6:30 PM-Entertainment 
(Comedian Jeremy Nunes) 

RSVP No Later Than January 7, 2021 

Time and Events Subject to Change 

Cost Per Person Is $25.00 
*If RSVP on or before January 7, you shall receive 1 free camel’s milk per RSVP 

 
 



 

 

 

§ 325.11 Election Regulations. 

 

(a) Electioneering. A candidate for an elected office in a Shrine tem-

ple may print, publish and circulate during the year he is seeking the 

elected office, a résumé consisting of his educational background, his 

vocational history, and his Masonic and Shrine record. Except as pro-

vided in the prior sentence, the printing, publication, circulating or 

distribution of resolutions, letters, telegrams, tickets, email or other 

devices, by a unit, club, Noble, or group of Nobles, suggesting, recom-

mending, opposing, or containing the names of proposed candidates 

for office in the temple is prohibited. 

 

(b) Expenditures Prohibited. The expenditure of money for gifts, fa-

vors, or entertainment on behalf of a candidate for elected office is 

prohibited. 

 

(c) Violation. For any violation of (a) or (b), the Imperial Potentate 

may suspend any offending Noble, and he may declare the election of 

the officers void and order a new election. 

Shrine Pledge of Allegiance 

 

“I pledge allegiance to my flag and to the Country for 

which it stands; one Nation under God, indivisible, with 

liberty and justice for all.” 



 

 
Greeting ISIS Nobles and Ladies; 

Your 2020 4th Quarter Shriners Children’s Hospital-St. Louis Appointed Trustee Report follows: 

The following excerpt was taken from a message posted for our Hospital staff to review that ex-
presses a universal sentiment of SCH-STL from staff, hospital leadership, and certainly many mem-
bers of our Hospital Board of Governors. 

“Good afternoon and Happy Thanksgiving!  What are you thankful for this year! I am thankful that I 
get to work with some amazing people and work for a wonderful organization. It means so much to 
me to work at a place that makes a difference in so many lives. 

Speaking of great people, did you hear the news, a staff person (name withheld) from Surgical Ser-
vices was this year’s DAISY Award recipient! Congratulations and well deserved. I am just sorry that 
we all could not be together to celebrate with you this year.  For those who are wondering What is 
The DAISY Award, follow this link, it is a great story - https://www.daisyfoundation.org/about “. 

Here is some information you may not know, remember, or maybe surprised to find out  

https://www.usnews.com/; Shriners Hospitals for Children-St. Louis, MO | (314) 432-3600. 

Shriners Hospital for Children – St. Louis, is ranked #6 in the nation by US News and World Report 
for Pediatric Orthopedic Hospitals, provides a full complement of pediatric orthopedics. Shriners 
Hospitals for Children-St. Louis in Saint Louis, MO is nationally ranked No. 1 in pediatric specialty. It 
is a children’s orthopedic facility. It is a teaching hospital.   

Overview of St. Louis Children's Hospital-Washington University  

St. Louis Children's Hospital-Washington University in Saint Louis, MO is nationally ranked in 10 pe-
diatric specialties. It is a children’s general medical and surgical facility. It is a teaching hospital. 

Founded in 1879, St. Louis Children's Hospital-Washington University provides a wide range of care 
to the St. Louis metropolitan area, and primary services extend to six states. St. Louis Children's 
Hospital runs an active transplant center that performs heart, liver, kidney, lung and bone marrow 
transplants. It was the first hospital in Missouri to perform a Berlin heart implantation, a procedure 
that uses a ventricular assist device to replicate cardiac functions. What are some notable pro-
grams? The Children's Discovery Institute, a partnership formed in 2006 between the children's 
hospital and Washington University, conducts multidisciplinary pediatric research. The institute's 
work is divided among four centers: the Center for Pediatric Pulmonary Disease, the McDonnell Pe-
diatric Cancer Center, the Center for Metabolism and Immunity and the Congenital Heart Disease 
Center. Established in 1978, the Cleft Palate and Craniofacial Institute is part of the Department of 
Plastic Surgery. Doctors at the institute have treated more than 4,000 patients with cleft lip and cleft 
palate and nearly 3,000 patients with other major head or neck anomalies. Through the Speech-
Language Therapy Collaborative Care Program, patients' school or community speech-language 
pathologists are invited to partner with institute staff. What is its role in the community?  

 

SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN-ST. LOUIS BOARD OF DIRECTOR REPORT 



 

 
The hospital facilitates various support groups to assist patients and families in ways that 
go beyond traditional medical care. These include cochlear implant and diabetes support 
groups, as well as a bereavement program to help family members cope with the death of 
a child. The hospital also provides first aid at the Saint Louis Zoo and helps coordinate clas-
ses and events that are open to the community. 

ST. LOUIS CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL CARES FOR CHILDREN FROM ALL 50 STATES AND MORE 
THAN 60 COUNTRIES AROUND THE WORLD. / © ST. LOUIS CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 

To help patients decide where to receive care, U.S. News generates hospital rankings by 
evaluating data on nearly 5,000 hospitals in 16 adult medical specialties, 10 adult proce-
dures or conditions and 10 pediatric specialties. To be nationally ranked in a specialty, a 
hospital must excel in caring for the sickest, most medically complex patients. In most spe-
cialties, the top 50 hospitals are nationally ranked and additional hospitals may be recog-
nized as high performing. 

U.S. News has extensive information in each doctor's profile to help you find the best one 
for you. 

Nobles, thank you for allowing me the opportunity to serve as your Appointed Trustee to 
our SCH-STL Board of Governors. I wish you all a very joyous and safe Holiday Season. 

Respectfully and Fraternally submitted; 

Noble Lincoln L. Wilson, DSM 

ISIS AT SCH-STL BOG i Doctors at Shriners Hospitals for Children-St. Louis, Rankings & 
Ratings at Shriners Hospitals for Children-St. Louis ii Copyright 2020 © U.S. News & World 
Report L.P. iii https://health.usnews.com/best-hospitals/area/mo/st-louis-childrens-
hospital-6631180 

SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN-ST. LOUIS BOARD OF DIRECTOR REPORT  



 

 

 

Our Mission 

Shriners Hospitals for Children has a mission to: 

Provide the highest quality care to children with neuromusculoskeletal condi-
tions,  
burn injuries and other special healthcare needs within a compassionate, family-
centered and collaborative care environment. 
 
Provide for the education of physicians and other healthcare professionals. 
 
Conduct research to discover new knowledge that improves the quality of care 
and quality of life of children and families. 
This mission is carried out without regard to race, color, creed, sex or sect,       
disability, national origin, or ability of a patient or family to pay. 

Our vision 

Become the best at transforming children’s lives by providing exceptional 
healthcare through innovative research, in a patient and family-centered          
environment. 

Shriner's Hospitals for Children 
Mission and Vision 



 

 

 

48th Kansas Shrine Bowl 

Saturday, June 26th, 2021 
Gowans Stadium  

Hutchinson, Kansas 

https://www.kansasshrinebowl.com/ 

Please purchase your Shrine Bowl tickets once you receive them in the mail.  
This game is the largest Shriners Hospitals for Children fundraiser that the 
state of Kansas puts on.  Its success weighs heavily on the participation of 
Shriners throughout Kansas.  If you cannot afford to purchase the tickets, 

please sell them and send the money to the Shrine Bowl office, 702 S.    
Webster, Suite B, P.O. Box 53, Spring Hill, KS 66083.  You can also contact 

them by calling 913-602-8656 or emailing secre-

tel:9136028656
mailto:secretary@kansasshrinebowl.com


 

 

 

2021 POTENTATE FUNDRAISER 
 

This year the ISIS Shrine will be holding a 50/50 drawing in order to 

raise funds for operational expenses.  The cost per ticket is $10.00.  

Tickets will be available for sell  and/or purchase throughout the year.  

The drawing will take place on December 4, 2021 at the Christmas Par-

ty.  This event is open to everyone, so please feel free to sell tickets to 

friends, family, or anyone else that might be interested.  The payout 

amount will be determined by how many tickets are sold.  If you would 

like tickets to purchase and/or sell, please contact Recorder Casey Flinn 

at 785-825-0206 or isisshrinerecorder@gmail.com.  You can also set up 

a time to stop by the office and pick tickets up to be used.  Tickets will 

not entered into the drawing until the money is received for their pur-

chase.  Thank you in advance for you help in making this fundraiser a 

success.    
 



 

 

Vidalia Onion Sales 
During 2021 Vidalia onions will be available to purchase and/or sell.  The cost per 

bag will be $6.00 for a 5 lb bag or $10.00 for a 10 lb bag.  Please have all order 

forms and money for onions into the office no later than April 15, 2021.  This will 

give the office plenty of time to process the orders and get the final numbers to 

the farmers in Georgia.  There is an order form in this newsletter that can be print-

ed out for use, or you can download the order form from our website 

(www.isisshriners.com).  If you have any questions, please contact the office at   

785-825-0206.  The onions should be delivered the last week of April or the first 

week of May.  People will be contacted with pickup instructions.      



 

 

ISIS TEMPLE 

Mail Order Form With Payment To: 
Isis Shrine  
P.O. Box 2778 
Salina, Kansas 67402-2778 
Phone: (785) 825-0206 

 
 

 VIDALIA ONION ORDER FORM 

The Vidalia Onion Project is an opportunity to enjoy this very special sweet onion 
and assist in the raising of funds for the ISIS Shrine.  

Buyer’s Name: ____________________________________________________________ 

Street Address: __________________________________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________ 

City, State & Zip: __________________________________________________________ 

Email: _______________________________________________________  

 

 

                                                                                         

               Cash_____   Check (Make Payable to ISIS Shrine) _____           Total Due __________                

Selling Unit or Shrine Club: _____________________Salesman: _______________________________  

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

Please Keep This Receipt for Picking Up Orders You Will 
Be Notified of The Pick-Up Date 

 

 
 

    Total Due __________ 

Buyers Name: ______________________________ 

Salesman Name: _________________________       Salesman Phone Number:     

QTY. DESCRIPTION PRICE TOTAL 

  5 lbs. Jumbo or Medium Vidalia Sweet Onions $6.00 ea   

  10 lbs. Jumbo or Medium Vidalia Sweet Onions $10.00 ea   

QTY. DESCRIPTION PRICE TOTAL 

  5 lbs. Jumbo or Medium Vidalia Sweet Onions $6.00 ea   

  10 lbs. Jumbo or Medium Vidalia Sweet Onions $10.00 ea   

Please return your order to the ISIS Shrine office by April 15th.  No late orders will be excepted. 



 

 



 

 

Nobles In Jeopardy Of Suspension As Of December 31, 2020  

For Non-Paid 2020 Dues 

 
Douglas Keesling  Arvin Trent      Darrin Deatherage    Terry Allen   

Rodney Atkins  Gary Beck      Darrel Berry     Christopher Black 

Norman Bodine  Thomas Braddy     Carl Brandt     Scott Brantley 

Derek Brau   Ross Bugbee      Hugh Cairns     Eric Davis 

Edward Deathrage  Bernie Deckard     Charles Delimont    William Dollison 

Stephen Dumler  William Facemire     Marvin Farr     Norlan Ferguson 

Ryan Foos       Gary Gilpin      Russell Jackson                  Clinton Kershner Robert 

Lawson       William MacDougall   Norman Matthews    Jace McKinney  

Gerald Melton      Roger Michaelis    Donald Moser     Daryl Patrick  

Troy Porter       Charles Ray Sr.     Stuart Schmidt     Bret Smith          

Michael Smith             Jesse Streit      Garrett Tindall         William Walters             

Lawrence Bengston           Robert Clark      William Cole                      Barry Collins     

John Fred              Frankin Reinhardt     Clyde Tate    



 

 

@ISISShriners 

WE ALSO ACCEPT      

PAYPAL AND 

VENMO 

Keep up to date with ISIS Shrine events by visiting our website, 

www.isisshriners.com.  You can also follow us on our social media on Fa-

cebook, Twitter and Instagram.  All you need to do is like us and you will 

get the most up to date information.  Emails are also sent out on a regu-

lar basis.  If you are not receiving these emails, please check your spam 

folder to ensure the are not going there.  If they are not there, then 

please send your email (spelled correctly please) to Recorder Casey Flinn 

at isisshrinerecorder@gmail.com.  Nobles, Ladies, and friends can re-

quest this email to be sent to them.  After you have done this, continue 

to monitor both your regular inbox folder and spam folder for infor-

mation.  If it does show up in your spam folder, you should be able to 

right click on it and mark it as not spam.  This should then allow it to start 

being delivered to your regular inbox folder.  This email options is also 

how the newsletter is sent to Nobles and Ladies.   



 

 

* Wednesdays-Scottish Rite Coffee -7:00 AM                  *Thursdays-ISIS Shrine Coffee & Donuts -7:00 AM 

January 2021 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

1 
 
LOH 7:30 PM 
 

2 
 
 

3 
 
 
 
 
 

4 
 
Cheyenne Co SC 
7:30 PM 
 

5 
 
Logan Co SC 
6:30 PM 

6 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7 
 
Sunflower SC 
6:30 PM 

8 
 
 

9 
 
NCKS SC 
7:00 PM 
 

10 11 
 
Ottawa Co SC 
6:00 PM 

12 
 
 

13 
 
Russell SC 
7:00 PM 

14 
 
Knights of St. 
Andrew 
 
 

15 
 
U.U. Annual 
Meeting 
7:00 PM 

16 
 
Stated &  
Annual  
Meeting/ 
Elections/
Installation 
12:00 PM- 
9:00 PM 

17 
 
NWKS SC 
2:00 PM 

18 
 
Martin  
Luther  
King Jr. Day 
 
JC/FR SC 
6:00 PM 

19 
 
Scott County SC 
6:30 PM 

20 
 
Hi Plains SC 
6:30 PM 
 
Scottish Rite 
7:00 PM 

21 
 
Ft. Hays SC 
6:30 PM 

22 23 
 
7-Western SC’s 
Meeting 5:30PM 
 
LOH  
Installation 
(Invite Only) 
5:30 PM 

24 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

25 
 
Director Staff 
7:00 PM 
 
York Rite 
7:00 PM 

26 
 
Manhattan SC 
6:00 PM 

27 28 
 

29 
 
TGIF  
Hosted by Divan 
6:00 PM 

30 

OFFICE  

CLOSED 



 

 

ISIS Shrine Temple 
2021 Calendar of Events 

January 16-Stated & Annual Meeting/Elections/Divan Installation (Temple-Salina, KS) 

January 23-7-Western Shrine Club Meeting (Golf Course-Colby, KS) 

January 23-LOH Installation (Temple-Salina, KS-Invite Only) 

January 29-TGIF-Hosted by Divan (Temple-Salina, KS) 

February 6-First Responder/Military Appreciation Breakfast (Temple-Salina, KS) 

February 13-Valentine’s Day Dinner (Temple-Salina, KS) 

February 26-Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser (Temple-Salina, KS) 

February 28-Grid Iron SC Shrine Bowl Player Feed (VFW-Russell, KS) 

March 4-6-Oriental Guide Seminar (Tampa, FL) 

March 8-10-Assistant Rabban Seminar (Tampa, FL) 

March 12-14-CSSA Business Session (Oklahoma City, OK) 

March 19-20-Annual Grand Lodge Communication 

March 26-TGIF-Hosted by Greeters and Director Staff (Temple-Salina, KS) 

March 27-Stated Meeting (Temple-Salina, KS) 

April 9-Circus Meeting & Pizza Party (Temple-Salina, KS) 

April 15-Block Party (Kenwood Hall-Salina, KS)  

April 15-Breakfast with Elephants (Tony’s Pizza Events Center-Salina, KS) 

April 16-18 (Tony’s Pizza Events Center-Salina, KS) 

April 23-TGIF-Hosted by Ottawa County SC (Temple-Salina, KS) 

April 30-Pre-Glow (Scott City, KS) 

May 1-Spring Ceremonial (Scott City, KS) 

May 28-TGIF-Hosted by Uniformed Units (Temple-Salina, KS) 

May 29-Potentate Ball (Hilton Inn-Hays, KS) 

June 5-Stated Meeting (Temple-Salina, KS) 

June 12-Pancake Supper Fundraiser (Temple-Salina, KS) 

June 25-Shrine Bowl Banquet (Hutchinson, KS) 

June 26-Shrine Bowl (Hutchinson, KS) 

July 4-8-Imperial Session (Houston, TX) 

August 8-12-Hospital and Branson Trip 

August 19-21-CSSA (Oklahoma City, OK) 

September 17-BBQ Dinner Fundraiser (Temple-Salina, KS) 

September 18-Stated Meeting (Temple-Salina, KS) 

September 24-TGIF-Hosted by Clowns (Temple-Salina, KS) 

October 9-Sportsman Event (Temple-Salina, KS) 

October 16-Pancake Fundraiser Breakfast (Temple-Salina, KS) 

October 29-TGIF-Hosted by LOH (Temple-Salina, KS) 

November 5-Pre-Glow (Temple-Salina, KS) 

November 6-Ceremonial (Temple-Salina, KS) 

December 4-Christmas Party (Temple-Salina, KS) 

December 4-Christmas Fantasy (Salina Mall-Salina, KS) 

December 12-Stated Meeting and Elections 

 

*Please pay attention to our website, social media accounts, and read all emails for updates to 

these and any future events.   
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